Globalstar’s 2nd Generation Satellite System provides reliable connectivity for voice & data.

- Consider the handheld GSP-1700 Satellite Phone …
  - Best quality voice.
  - US phone number, simple to use, normal dialing.
  - Globalstar works in over 130 countries.
  - Manageable, consolidated account service billing.
  - Best customer care support.

  **Phone features:** Call Forwarding, Voice Mail, eMail Receive, 911 calls.
  Position Locater ‘GPS’ and Data direct to internet at 9600+ bps.

- Globalstar - Lowest price Satellite Phone and service.
  
  **Svc:**
  - Svc: $480/yr = 480 min.
  - $780/yr = 1200 min.
  - $1200/yr = 2400 min.
  - **or** Unlimited Voice & Data for $150/month

  **Accessories:** Car Charger $40. Spare Battery $70. Data cable $20.

  **GSP-1700 Phone: $499.**
  (+ $50 activation)

- < Portable Docking Station - Grab & Go - from Car to Command Vehicle to Trailer to Boat …
  Hands free operation with speaker and mic. Courtesy handset for privacy. Cig adapter powered. Magnetic antenna w 15’ cable.
  **$825. (+ phone)**
  Permanent install car kits also available

- Mobile Asset Tracking with TRACE >
  Locate anything that moves. Anti-Theft.
  Slap a TRACE on it and if it moves, it reports on your secure portal. **$99 + service options.**

- < SAT-Fi broadcasts Wi-Fi for connection via satellite.
  Enables voice, data & text over satellite using your smart phone.
  6x3x1" transceiver with mag antenna for Android or iOS. MSRP $999.

- See our Fixed Phone for connectivity indoors, next page.

Make Globalstar a smart component of your implementation plan.
Call IMS to discuss your requirements. You’ll be glad you did.
GLOBALSTAR

Customers may consider adding FIXED phones atop some of their facilities.
The advantages being alternative phone service inside buildings or command vehicles..

Globalstar Fixed Phones - GSP-2900

Approx price $1500 depending on options.

- Transceiver with Mini 6" stick Antenna
- Desk set phone/ Data capable
- Battery back-up included
- 1 line of service to as many as 5 (RJ-11) jacks
  for Stand-Alone, PBX, Cordless.
- One call per antenna.
- Optional Surge Protectors.

Mount on roof. Run Telephone cable up to 700 feet to conference center, or comms room.

< SPOT  award winning personal GPS Tracker / Messenger
Keep your field operatives safe, when beyond the reach of cellular.
SPOT sends exact location and status to your contact list. Worldwide.
Or summons our Emergency Rescue Coordination Team with SOS.
SPOT $149. service from $99 to $149 with real-time tracking.

Globalstar now has the most advanced low-orbit satellite system. Performance surpasses their original reputation for consistency and reliability.

The 2G satellites are designed to support Globalstar's current lineup of Voice, Duplex and Simplex data products and services. The advanced constellation will also provide enhanced features on future equipment, including 256 kbps high-speed data, push-to talk voice, multicasting, and GPS integrated multi-media.

Make Globalstar a smart component of your implementation plan.
Call IMS to discuss your requirements. You'll be glad you did.